Fall 2022 Academy Day Classes
Nursery
10am Nancy Rivera
11am Gaby Sagrero
We provide a safe, nurturing and loving environment for your littlest ones as you participate in Coastal
Academy’s program.

Preschool
10am & 11am Bani Toro
A fun, stimulating and supportive first group experience for your preschool aged child. They will learn through
free play, planned lessons and structured activities including reading, music and crafts!

K-2nd Grade
10:00am (3 Choices)
K-2nd Faith, Friends and Fitness (PE) - Dallas Mintz
Come out to the BIG field as we learn and play a variety of games, sports and races! This will be a fun, upbeat
class designed to enhance the child’s motor, listening and social skills while getting much needed exercise! See
you there!

OR
K-2nd Intro to Painting- Megumi Deur
This painting class is an introductory survey of great artists and their styles. Students will learn art basics that
correspond with the names and styles of great artists throughout history. In class, they will paint a skill and
age-appropriate picture inspired by the artist they’re learning about that day. We will use acrylic and
watercolors.

OR
K-2nd- Gametime with sCOOL Friends!- Karen Jones
Are you ready to have FUN with your friends at Coastal? Most kids are unsure they like tabletop games because
they have never really played them! Did you know kids this age learn best through in-person play? In this class
we’ll be playing a large variety of table/board games while learning social skills and getting to know each other.
The best part of my job is playing games with students and I’m so looking forward to playing with you!

11:00am (3 Choices)
K-2nd- Little Mad Scientists- Rachael Herrera
We will be getting elbow-deep in science! Each week your students will be making crafts, doing experiments
and so much more! We will be taking our experiments from Kiwico DIY kits. The categories that we are
planning to cover are: Quick and Easy Experiments, Engineering and Building, Quick and Easy Crafts,
Recycled Creations, Kitchen Science, and Exploring Space. Feel Free to check out more things on the website:
https://www.kiwico.com/diy/age/5-8. My kids and I love Kiwico science boxes and I am so happy to also get
your kids interested in science!

OR
K-2nd- Head and Shoulder’s Knees and Toes! - Bridget Bolger
Join us as we learn about the intricate design that our Creator has made, YOU! From the dust of the ground,
God formed us and breathed life and now, here we are! We will be making a life-sized, traced body of everyone
and then adding all the amazing organs to your life-sized poster twin! Each class we will learn and talk about
the importance of each organ as we add them onto the paper bodies! Who knows, you might be taller than your
poster-sized self by the time this class is done!

OR
K-2nd- The Cat in the Hat Teaches Science is All THAT! - Chloe Linehan
In this exciting class we will be reading a book carefully selected from The Cat in the Hat’s Learning Library.
We will dive into subjects ranging from the Rain Forest to the human body for nine weeks of science learning
fun. Each book will be paired with a hands-on activity that will help to reinforce what we’ve learned from the
book and discussion that day. We cannot wait to explore God’s amazing creation together!

3rd-5th Grade
10:00am (2 Choices)
3rd- 5th- Word Playground!- Tracey Nadeau
The study of poetry can improve a child’s memory, reading skills, vocabulary and more. In this class we will be
playing with words to learn about and create our own poetry. We will incorporate a variety of hands-on and
engaging activities as we explore Haikus, Nursery Rhymes, Acrostics and more!

OR
3rd- 5th- Home Economics- Edgar & Izzy Ochoa
Join Mr. and Mrs. Ochoa in the kitchen as they teach fun, practical hands on activities that help students learn
basics of everyday life such as cooking, nutrition, cleaning, organization, awareness and responsibility!

11:00am (2 Choices)
3rd-5th- Further into Painting-Megumi Deur
In this painting class, Students will learn the names and styles of great artists throughout history, applying
concepts of light and shadow into their paintings. In class, students will paint a skill and age-appropriate picture
inspired by the artist they’re learning about that day.

OR
3rd- 5th- Phun with Physics! - Leah Goldman
Join us for some jaw dropping, hands-on physics experiments for kids! We will actively learn how God’s world
works as we study: Electricity, magnetism, light, heat, sound, forces, buoyancy, flight as well as solids and
liquids! No doubt about it, we will be having Phun with Physics!

6th-8th Grade
10:00am-*ALL
6th-8th- Mere Christianity- Mark Stepp
Why be a follower or disciple of Jesus? Why trust the Bible? What makes Christianity true? Why does one
believe what they believe and what makes what they believe true? These are but a few of the many questions
we will discuss in class. We will look at selected sections of the Apologetics Study Bible for Students along with
Mere Christianity and have socratic based discussion around the selected assigned readings. If you enjoy
discussing the big questions of life, then you will enjoy this class!

AND

11:00am- *ALL
6th-8th- Offbeat Board Games!- Darcie Saruwatari
Increase your wit and strategy skills in this intentional board game class. We will be playing classics such as
Chinese Checkers and Mexican Train Dominoes as well as some that may be new to you, such as Spoons,
Guesstures, and Quarkel Rummy!

9th-12th Grade
10:00am- *ALL
9th-12th – Foundations in Personal Finance- Darryl Tatum
When you're not homeschooled, preparing to enter adulthood can be frightening. Thank our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ that you all are homeschooled and have the opportunity to take such a course. In this course you
will learn that there are taxes, insurance, credit, and debt to think about—this course is here to prepare you for
each of these things. The principles taught in this course will help you into and throughout adulthood to
maintain a sturdy financial foundation.

AND

11:00am- *ALL

9th– 12th – Play Hard, Eat Healthy- Clay Jackson
On odd weeks (weeks 1, 3, 5, 7, 9), we will burn off calories by playing team sports, such as soccer, flag
football, Ultimate Frisbee, kickball, and even an end-of-semester mock snowball fight, and on even weeks
(weeks 2, 4, 6, 8), we will learn how to prepare simple, healthy snacks and meals.

